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Farm-City 2013 
Great Weather Made for a Perfect Day at Palmer Farms! 

 
The beautiful fall weather made a perfect backdrop for Farm-City 
Day. Over 800 second graders, teachers, & parents toured Palmer 
Farms on Thursday and another 3500+ came out to learn more 
about Steuben County agriculture on Saturday!  
 
A huge Thank You goes out to the Farm-City Planning Committee, 
the numerous volunteers who made both days run smoothly, and  
of course to our hosts the Palmers.  
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CleanSweepNY 

scheduled for October 

in Region 8! 
  
 

CleanSweepNY is an Environmental Benefit 
Project which was initiated by the New York 
State Department of Environmental 
Conservation's Bureau of Pesticide 
Management and it describes in one word an 
effort to safely and economically dispose of 
canceled, unwanted, unusable, or otherwise 
obsolete pesticides and other chemicals from 
agricultural or non-agricultural business 
activities. This fall collection will be the 15

th
 

CleanSweepNY collection event since the 
program's inception and we look forward to 
providing these valuable chemical waste 
disposal services to those such as New York 
State farmers, certified pesticide applicators, 
landscapers, school laboratories and others. 
 
Monday,          Oct. 21,     Watkins Glen 
Tuesday,         Oct 22,      Hornell 
Wednesday,   Oct 23,      Lakeville 
Thursday,        Oct 24,      East Rochester 

http://www.cleansweepny.org/ 
  
Watch for more details on the CleanSweepNY 
program in next month's newsletter! 
  

Post-Harvest Field Day 
October 24

th
, 2013 

9:45-11:30am 
 

One Mile South of Rushford Elementary 
School, County Road 7B, Rushford, NY 14777 
 
Now that many producers are finishing up with 
field harvesting, we will look at the year of 
weed management in review.  Topics will 
include discussion about pesticides used by 
growers during the past year, problem 
weeds/issues during this past year for growers, 
weed identification, and potential herbicide 
programs for the upcoming year. 
 
Schedule: 
9:45 Sign In 
10:00 Weed Identification in Field Crops 
10:20 Weed Problems in the Past Year 
10:45 Potential Herbicide Programs for 
Upcoming Year 
11:10 Using the Jar Test to Determine 
Pesticide Tank Mixes 
  
Note: In order to receive pesticide 
recertification credits, you must be present for 
the full event.  Please bring your pesticide 
certification number with you to Sign In.  All 
attendees looking to receive pesticide credits 
will need to sign in with name and certification 
number at the Registration Table.  At the end 
of the course, you will receive your certificate 
verifying that you attended the Field Days.  
Applicants who do not arrive before the start or 
leave after the finish will either not have signed 
in, or will not receive their needed certificate. 
 
Please contact Aaron Santangelo  (585)-268-
7644 ext 32 or ajs469@cornell.edu to RSVP. 
Hosted by Allegany County Cooperative 
Extension 
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BEEF CATTLE COMMENTS 
October 2013 

Mike Baker, Beef Cattle Extension Specialist, 
Cornell University 

 

Temple Grandin to Speak at  

Winter Management Meeting 
 

The dates for the 2014 Beef Cattle Winter 
Management Meeting are January 17-18 and 
will be held in Syracuse.  
 
The key note speaker on Friday, January 17 
will be Dr. Temple Grandin, who will make two 
presentations: “Cattle Handling Facilities” and 
“Animal Welfare”. Dr. Grandin is a nationally 
known expert on animal behavior and needs 
little introduction to beef producers. We are 
extremely excited and honored to have her on 
the program. Also on Friday Daren Williams, 
director of the Masters of Beef Advocacy 
program will lead a discussion on how to “Tell 
your beef story”; this is a very timely topic 
given the consumers confusion about modern 
beef production practices. Steve Ammerman, 
NY Farm Bureau will discuss the impact of 
social media. Utilizing risk management tools 
will be discussed along with a farmer’s story on 
how it has worked on his farm. Finally, staff 
from the NY Beef Industry Council will provide 
a workshop on using face book, twitter and 
other communication tools. 
 
Saturday’s program continues the theme of 
“telling your story” with topics on factors that 
affect animal well-being. Speakers and topics 
are being finalized. 
 
For more information, contact Brenda Bippert, 
NYBPA Executive Secretary, (716) 902-4305, 
nybeefproducers@aol.com or visit the website 
http://www.nybpa.org/. 

 
 

 

 

Nominations Sought for  

Beef Advisory Coucil 
 
The Cornell University Department of Animal 
Science is developing an advisory council to 
the Beef Cattle Extension program. Members 
will be representative of the many facets of 
New York’s beef industry with a balance of 
age, gender, race/ethnicity and geographic 
distribution. The demographic characteristics 
include: 
 Seedstock 

 Commercial 

 Cow/calf 

 Feedlot 

 Background 

 Stocker 

 Grass finished 

 Organic 

 Veterinarian 

 Pharmaceutical representative 

 Feed dealer 

 Equipment dealer 

 Government 

 Trade/industry group 

 Extension 

 Direct marketer 

 Livestock market 

 Slaughter house/processor 

 Food safety 

 Consumer group 

 Banker/financial 

Members will be appointed by Dr. Pat 
Johnson, Chair of the Department of Animal 
Science and are considered leaders and 

mailto:nybeefproducers@aol.com
http://www.nybpa.org/
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innovators in their field. According to Johnson, 
“they are to be individually involved in the beef 
industry and respected by their peers”.  

 

Description of member responsibilities 
The advisory council members will be expected 
to meet in person 2 times/year, generally at 
Cornell University, but the location may change 
at the discretion of the council. Other meetings 
may take place as needed via electronic 
communication. Duties and responsibilities 
include working with other Council members to 
identify problem areas important to the beef 
industry of New York and helping to determine 
programs which could help to resolve these 
problems. The term of office is 3 years with the 
option of one renewable 3 year term. Specific 
duties will include: 
 assist in determining priorities 

 identify program strengths and areas of 
improvement 

 serving as a sounding board for new ideas 
and programs 

 identify resources 

 helping to promote Beef Cattle Extension 
programs 

 identify ways to evaluate program impact 

 speaking to constituent groups about the 
Beef Cattle Extension program 

Benefits to serving on the Advisory Council 

include:  
 Gaining an appreciation for the depth and 

diversity of New York’s beef industry 

 Impacting the work and effectiveness of the 
Cornell University Beef Cattle Extension 
program 

 Gaining insight into program development 

 Interacting with peers in the beef industry 

 Interacting with university and government 
personnel and other policy makers 

 Developing communication and leadership 
skills 

 Gaining an appreciation for 
community/regional issues 

If you know of a candidate that could fulfill 
these duties, please consider nominating them 
to the position. Self-nominations are also 
encouraged. Please use the nomination form: 
 AdvisoryCouncilNominationForm or email 
Mike Baker, mjb28@cornell.edu or call 607-
255-5923. 

 

BQA Update – Animal Well-Being 
 

Dehorning prior to or at same time as 

castration improves animal well being  
 

Research at Kansas State University was 
conducted to determine the effect of castration 
and dehorning on cortisol levels (a measure of 
acute stress), chute exit velocity and ADG (a 
measure of chronic stress). Forty intact and 
horned Holstein calves, age 3-4 months were 
used. Knife castration and scoop dehorning 
was done at the same time or the procedures 
were performed separately 2-3 weeks apart. 
Chute exit velocity was not impacted by 
treatment. Cortisol and ADG results indicate 
that it is no more stressful or detrimental to 
long term well-being to castrate first, to 
castrate second, or to castrate and dehorn at 
the same time, but that dehorning second is 
more stressful and detrimental to well-being 
than dehorning first. The authors explain that 
the possible reason why they observed this 
difference is the rapidly changing horn 
anatomy occurring in this age of calves. At 2 
months of age the horn bud is not attached to 
the skull. Waiting another 2-3 weeks the horn 
bud begins to attach to the skull increasing the 
amount of damage that occurs with dehorning. 
Therefore dehorning should be done as early 
in horn developing process as possible-in this 
study less than 2 months of age. 
 
(Reference: Mosher, et al., 2013. J. Anim Sci. 
2013;91 4133-4145) 

 

http://ansci.cornell.edu/wp/beefcattle/files/2013/09/AdvisoryCouncilChecklist.pdf
mailto:mjb28@cornell.edu
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Castration at less than 3 months of age 

should be the goal 
 
In the column “Vet’s Opinion” which appears in 
the recent online issue of Beef Daily 
(http://beefmagazine.com/), Dr. Mark Hilton 
states “Virtually every study indicates a bull 
calf will outweigh a non-implanted steer calf at 
weaning. But what happens if we castrate that 
bull at weaning or even months later?”  
 
He then reviews the literature on stress, growth 
and carcass traits of bull calves castrated at 
different ages and weights.  
 
He concludes “Castration of bull calves soon 
after birth is ideal in terms of physiology (lower 
stress). It also results in improved animal 
welfare, improved health and gain in the 
feedlot, and enhanced marbling and 
tenderness compared to castration at or after 
weaning. Castration at less than three months 
of age is a reasonable alternative to castration 
soon after birth.” 
 
To read the entire article go to:  
http://beefmagazine.com/health/0401-castrate-
calves-timing. 

 
 
 
 
 

2014 NY All Forage Bull Test –  

Where Does Your Bull Fit In? 
Nancy Glazier, Small Farms Specialist, 

NWNY Team, CCE 
 
Work is gearing up for the second year of the 
NY All Forage Fed Bull Test. The inaugural 
112-day test was a success with an average 
gain of 2.1 lbs; predicted gain using modeling 
was 1.5 lbs on a diet of good quality second 
cutting hay and mineral. The six consignors of 
the 14 bulls of five breeds participated. 
Monthly updates were provided to consignors 
and other producers with the information 
posted to: 
http://ansci.cornell.edu/wp/beefcattle/. The 
young bulls were body conditioned scored 
and weighed every 28 days. Hip heights were 
measured to determine frame scores. 
Breeding soundness exams were performed 
at the conclusion of the test.  
 
New York is well positioned to take advantage 
of the growing demand for pasture-finished 
beef due to its rich grazing resources and 
proximity to large urban markets. One of the 
keys to profitable production of pasture-
finished beef is the use of genetics that will 
result in a quality product within a feasible 
timeframe. Raising animals through a second 
winter presents challenges both from an 
economical and production standpoint. 
Consequently, the ideal scenario for 
producers is to combine appropriate genetics 
and sound management to achieve good 
carcass quality within 20 months. This will 
allow producers to calve on pasture in the 
spring (~May) and finish animals prior to the 
onset of a second winter feeding season (~ 
December).  The forage based test is a cost-
effective option to help breeders and buyers 
assess and compare bull cohorts raised 
under commercial conditions.  
 
The goal for the upcoming test is 30 bulls. An 
optional 112 day pasture test will be added. 
The 2014 program will begin with bull delivery 
early January. The stored feed test will end 
early May and resume after a short transition 

Springwater Agricultural Products  
8663 Strutt Street, Springwater, NY   

Farm:  585-728-2386 Cell:  585-315-1094 

Name Brand & Generic Pesticide Sales 

NK, Garst, WL, Dairy Banquet & Agriculver Seed Sales 

Certified Corn, Soybeans, Wheat, Oats, Forage & 

Pasture Grasses 
   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

Open Everyday – Dave Votypka-Owner 

Quality products with farmer friendly prices. 

http://beefmagazine.com/
http://ansci.cornell.edu/wp/beefcattle/
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period on pasture. Dates of birth need to be 
from January 1, 2013 to June 15, 2013. If you 
are interested in consigning a bull, 

nominations are due OCTOBER 1; contact 
Nancy Glazier at 585.315.7746, 
nig3@cornell.edu or Mike Baker at 
607.255.5923, mjb228@cornell.edu.  

 

To Do October/November 
 

1. Pregnancy test and cull all open cows and 
cows that did not wean a calf. 

2. Cull problem cows and marginal 
producers.   

3. If you have access to corn stalk fields 
you can reduce feed costs to less than 
$0.10/hd/day. 

4. Wean calves less than 120 days old 
before hard winter weather sets in.  They 
will do better on grain plus hay, than if left 
on their dams. 

5. Calves kept over the winter should be 
fed to gain 1.3-1.5 lb/day.  Full fed 
legume/grass hay plus 5-6 lbs. of grain will 
support this level of growth. 

6. Take forage sample for nutrient 
analysis.  Depending on your locality, hay 
may be in short supply or of poor quality.  
Allocating the best feed to younger, higher 
producing animals will stretch out your 
supply.  If practical feed and manage 
separately:  

a. weaned heifer calves 
b. first and second calf heifers and old 

thin cows 
c. the rest of the dry herd 
d. lactating cows and their calves 
e. herd sires 

7. Contact local Cornell Cooperative 
Extension office for information on 
obtaining procedures for obtaining a 
proper forage sample. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Feeding Calves It Takes More  

Than Just Milk 
Sarah Williams, William H. Miner Institute 

 
When thinking of calves and what it takes to 
grow them properly the main component of 
their diet is milk or milk replacer. However, it’s 
important to think about the other components 
of their diets as well. Milk is fed to calves for 
only a limited time, and the transition to a solid 
diet is relatively quick. To create a smoother 
weaning period and maintain growth post-
weaning it’s important to encourage intake of 
more than just milk, even in the pre-weaning 
period.  

The main question is besides milk, what should 
we be feeding calves to make them grow and 
transition the best? A concentrate is common 
throughout most calf programs, but is that all 
that’s needed? Should some sort of forage be 
offered? And if so, what kind of forage? There 
are a number of different views and opinions 
about this topic, but I’m hoping to shed some 
light on the advantages of offering forages to 
calves.  

In general and across several different recent 
studies, in the preweaning period intake of 
pelleted starter feed does not differ between 
calves offered forage and those not offered 
forage. During this period, calves offered 
forages tend to prefer the forage to the 
concentrate. In instances where a forage and 
concentrate were offered as a mixed feed, 
calves learned sorting behavior at an early age 
and would sort the offered feed, consuming the 
forage in higher than expected amounts. 
Calves that learned this sorting behavior were 
more apt to continue to sort their rations after 
weaning compared to those calves offered 
concentrate and forage as separate 
components in different buckets. 

Post weaning, the preference of the calves 
shifts to the concentrate over the forage. 
Perhaps this shift is to make up for nutrients 
that were previously provided by the milk. 
During the post weaning period calves with ad 
libitum access to both forages and 
concentrates have greater concentrate intake 

mailto:nig3@cornell.edu
mailto:mjb228@cornell.edu
mailto:%20williams@whminer.com
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and total dry matter intake, resulting in higher 
average daily gains compared to calves strictly 
offered a concentrate. 

This greater intake of concentrates is thought 
to be facilitated by an increase in rumen pH 
that occurs when forages are consumed, 
making a better rumen environment giving 
calves the ability to consume more grain. 
Calves offered forages also exhibited lower 
ruminal concentration of volatile fatty acids 
(VFA), despite the higher intake of 
concentrates, which may be due to these 
calves having a greater ability to absorb 
produced VFA. 

 

A recent study looked at whether these 
advantages were truly coming from forages or 
just added fiber in the diet. Total dry matter 
intake and rumen pH was higher in forage 
supplemented calves than those offered a high 
(or low) NDF calf starter. Although simply 
buying a concentrate with a higher fiber level 
may be easier, it appears to be more beneficial 
to provide forage in the calf diet as the same 
benefits aren’t seen through raising the fiber 
content of a concentrate.  

 

The type of forage offered to calves can have 
different effects. In general feeding legume 
forages results in higher intakes of the forage 
itself, but doesn’t result in greater intakes of 
concentrate or total dry matter intake. Calves 
offered legume forages tend to have a higher 
weight of the GI tract as a percent of body 
weight than calves offered just starter grain, or 
starter grain and grass hay. This indicates that 
feeding legumes may appear to be beneficial 
when evaluating weight and gains, but are 
actually just adding to gut fill and not carcass 
weight.  

 

Grass hays and silages have been shown to 
produce greater average daily gains and total 
dry matter intake. Castells et al. (2012a) 
studied the effects of six different forage 
sources; average daily gain of calves offered 

oat hay, triticale silage, and barley straw were 
found to be 21-28% greater than calves fed 
only concentrates.  

 

Any farm that raises its own replacement 
animals is essentially raising the future of their 
farm, since calf performance and growth is 
vitally important. Achieving greater growth and 
gains of calves should be a high priority on any 
dairy farm and can be achieved with the 
correct supplementation of a forage and a 
concentrate. Providing a good quality grass 
hay/silage in an ad libitum manner, separate 
from but in conjunction with a concentrate 
starting in the first weeks of life and continuing 
through the post weaning period, will maximize 
calf performance and growth.  
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Milk Checks Compared for 

March, 2013 
PRODAIRY, Cornell University 

 
For the 10th time since 2001, PRODAIRY and 
Cornell University, in partnership with the 
Center of Dairy Profitability at the University of 
Wisconsin – Madison, have compiled a 
comparison of milk checks received on farms 
across NY. 119 farms participated in this 
project for milk produced in 
 
March, 2013 and received payment in April. 
Participating farms have received their 
standardized report of milk check(s) along with 
two comparison reports to the 10 closest farms 
to them by location and size. 
 
Highlights of the milk prices received on farms 
for March, 2013 

 Average net milk price received = $19.71 
per cwt., ranging from $18.38 to $21.26. 

 Average component value = $18.01 per 
cwt., ranging from $17.10 to $19.62. 
o Percent butterfat ranged from 3.52 to 

4.25 
o Percent protein ranged from 2.96 to 

3.42 
o Percent other solids ranged from 5.49 to 

5.84 

 Net Marketing Value averaged $1.70, 
ranging from $0.82 to $2.56. 

 Average PPD for the month of March was 
$1.59 per cwt., ranging from $1.32 to $2.19. 

 Average total premiums received = $0.99 
per cwt., ranging from $0.30 to $1.78 

 Average total deductions = $0.88 per cwt. 
 
Watch for further details and 
analysis of the milk prices received 
across New York State and Wisconsin in future 
newsletters. 
 

Save the Date! 
 Mark your calendar now to attend Calf 
Congress 2013 - “Growing the Next 
Generation” on December 4-5, 2013 to be held 
at the RIT Inn & Conference Center outside of 
Rochester, NY. This conference will differ from 

the previous two PRO-DAIRY Calf Symposia 
as it will not be devoted solely to group calf 
housing and feeding systems. A variety of 
topics will be presented of interest to dairy 
producers and agriservice personnel alike. The 
focus will remain on the young dairy 
replacement heifer.  
 Topics include: 

 Systematic Approach to Health and 
Disease – Dr. Simon Peek, University of 
Wisconsin 

 The Risks and Rewards of Various Calf 
Rearing Systems  -  Dr. Bob James, 
Virginia Tech 

 Colostrum: Quality, Management and 
Options - Dr. Kim Morrill, Cornell 
Cooperative Extension 

 Calf Immunity: Expectations and Reality – 
Dr. Amelia Woolims, University of Georgia 

 Calf Vitality Scoring - Christine Murray, 
University of Guelph 

 Birth Through Weaning: Building a Model 
Diet – Dr. Mike Van Amburgh, Cornell 
University  

 Panel Discussion:  “Group Housed Calf 
Systems Review – the Good, the Bad and 
the Ugly” 

 Panel Discussion:  “Assessing the Value of 
Dairy Replacements: Genomics, Health, 
Growth & Culling”  

 
Organizing responsibilities have been taken on 
by the regional PRO-DAIRY affiliate, the 
NWNY Dairy, Livestock & Field Crops Team. 
Further conference details regarding 
registration, fees, hotel accommodations and 
sponsorship will follow soon.  To be added to 
the mailing list, please contact Cathy Wallace 
at  cfw6@cornell.edu.    
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Making Sure Your Kernel Processor 

Is Doing Its Job 
by Kevin J. Shinners and Brian J. Holmes 

 

Introduction  
For cows to digest the starch in corn efficiently, 
the corn kernels in chopped and processed 
whole-plant corn must be broken into small 
particles. Three decades ago it was thought 
that effective starch utilization occurred if the 
corn kernel was merely nicked or broken. With 
today’s high-producing animals, we know 
kernels must be processed into smaller 
particles for dairy cattle to get adequate starch 
utilization given the short duration feed resides 
in the rumen.  
 

During harvest, how can I tell if my kernel 

processor has sufficiently processed the 

kernel fraction?  
The right time to determine the adequacy of 
kernel processing is at the time of harvest 
when harvester adjustments can be made to 
correct inadequate processing. However, it can 
be difficult to see how well the kernels are 
processed when they are mixed with the stover 
fraction of the plant. A water separation 
technique has been developed that can be 
used in the field or at the silo to separate the 
stover and kernel fractions (Savoie et al., 
2004). This simple technique exploits 
differences in buoyancy between the kernels 
and stover. Simply put, when placed into a 
water bath, the stover floats and the kernels 
sink.  
 
The method is simple, requires very little 
equipment and can be done in the field or at 
the silo:  

Step 1: A suitable container is required to hold 
water and the crop. A conventional dishpan 
works very well or a 5-gal. pail can be used. Fill 
the dishpan about ¾ full of water or the 5-gal. 
pail about ½ full (fig 1).  

Step 2: Collect two to three representative 
handfuls of processed crop and place it in the 
water.  

Step 3:  Gently agitate the material to help 
separate the kernels from the stover mat (fig. 
2).  Less than a minute of agitation is required. 

Step 4: Skim the floating stover from the 
water. This can be done by hand (fig. 3) or by 
using a strainer – an ice fishing strainer for 
instance.  

Step 5: The water will be quite murky and the 
kernels difficult to see, but they will be at the 
bottom of the container. To see the kernels, 
carefully drain the water from the container (fig. 
4). Although not necessary, water can be 
drained through a sieve made of window 
screen so floating kernels are captured.  

Step 6: The kernels can be poured onto a 
cloth or heavy-duty paper towel and water 
squeezed from the kernels. The kernels can 
then be spread out for inspection and 
evaluation of the degree of processing. 
 The process works well under most crop 
conditions and can even be used to evaluate 
ensiled corn silage. Post-storage assessment 
has less value because options to correct 
processing deficiencies are limited. Very green 
corn and very wet corn silage can be more 
challenging to separate so consider these 
alternatives to improve the process:  
• When the crop is very green, dark green 
leaves will sink with the kernels. These leaves 
can be separated by hand after step 5 above. 
An alternative is to partially dry the sample 
prior to separating. This can be done several 
ways. A minute or two in a microwave oven 
typically dries the material sufficiently to insure 
good separation of the green leaves. Material 
can be spread on a black plastic sheet and 
placed in the sun for an hour or so to dry it 
sufficiently to help separate the green leaves.  
  
• Ensiled material, especially if ensiled at high-
moisture, will not separate well. Thoroughly 
drying the sample in an oven promotes better 
separation.  
 
• If after draining the water from the container 
(Step 5 above) there is too much stover with 
the kernels, add some water back to the 
container, swirl the contents and quickly drain 
off the water. This second iteration helps 
remove the remaining stover. 
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Figure 5.  Example of separated stover and 
kernel fractions using the water separation 
technique. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.  Carefully draining the water so only the 
kernels remain in the container. 

Figure 1.  Chopped whole-plant corn placed into 
water. 

Figure 2.  Gently agitating material to help the 
kernels sink to the bottom of the container. 

Figure 3.  Skimming and removing the 
floating stover. 
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Figure 6.  Separated kernels showing three 
levels of kernel processing.  Only the 
material on the right could be considered 
adequately processed. 

How do I assess whether the degree of 

processing is sufficient?  
After separation, the assessment of the degree 
of kernel processing is subjective. The presence 
of many whole-kernels is a clear indication 
processing level is insufficient. If there are almost 
no whole kernels, but many are simply nicked, 
cracked or broken, then processing level may be 
considered barely adequate. Properly processed 
materials should have almost no whole- or 
cracked-kernels. Figure 6 shows three levels of 
processing, with the material on the right 
considered adequate. 

 

 

 

 

What should I do if kernel processing is not 

sufficient?  
The level of kernel processing is affected by both 
the cutterhead theoretical-length-of-cut (TLC) 
and the kernel processor roll clearance. The TLC 
should be set to provide the effective fiber 
required by your cattle, so processor roll 
clearance should be the adjustment of choice for 
changing the level of kernel processing. The roll 
clearance should be 2 to 3 mm (0.08 to 0.12 
inches). This is the thickness of a typical pocket 
knife blade or the thickness of a dime or nickel. 
Very small clearances over processes the 
material, reduces harvester productivity and 
consumes more fuel. 
 

How do I know if my judgment of particle size 

is sufficiently accurate?  
A forage analysis laboratory can conduct a Corn 
Silage Processing Score (CSPS) test to provide 
a more analytical assessment of kernel 
processing (Mertens, 2005). The CSPS defines 
starch particle size and can be used to predict 
ruminal and total tract digestibility of starch. The 
CSPS analyzes starch particle size by sieving the 
material in a Ro-Tap Shaker. Material passing a 
4.75 mm screen is analyzed for starch content. 
The percentage of total starch passing through 

this screen establishes the “Processing Score” 
(table 1). 
 
The CSPS is a good analytical tool for assessing 
the expected performance of the corn silage 
placed into the silo. Unfortunately, because of the 
delay in conducting the analysis, it has limited 
value for making “real-time” decisions about how 
to properly set up the forage harvester as the 
material is harvested. The water separation 
technique described here is a simple and fast 
method of assessing the level of kernel 
processing as harvest progresses. 
 
Table 1.Fraction of total starch residing on sieves at or 
below 4.75 mm opening using the Corn Silage 
processing score (CSPS) technique. 

Corn Silage  

Processing Score 

Starch - % of total on 

or below the 4.75 mm 

screen 

Optimally Processed >70% 

Adequately Processed 50-69% 

Inadequately Processed <50% 

 

Can the water separation method be used to 

assess level of kernel processing for silage 

being removed from a silo?  
The water separation method is effective on 
silage, but ensiled material, especially if ensiled 
at high-moisture, does not separate well. 
Thoroughly drying the sample in an oven 
promotes better separation. However, it is better 
to assess kernel processing level at harvest 
when there is an opportunity to make harvester 
adjustments to provide the desired level of 
processing. There are limited options for 
improving the level of kernel processing at 
feeding. If the CSPS indicates inadequate 
processing, plan to use the water separation 
technique explained above to assure the 
processing rolls on the forage harvester are 
properly adjusted during the next harvest season. 
References  
Mertens, D.R. 2005. Particle size, fragmentation 
index, and effective fiber: Tools for evaluating the 
physical attributes of corn silages. 4-State Dairy 
Nutrition and Management Conference, 
Dubuque, IA. Midwest Plan Service, Iowa State, 
Univ., Ames. Pages 211-220.  
Savoie, P., K.J. Shinners and B.N. Binversie. 
2004. Hydrodynamic separation of grain and 
stover components in corn silage. Applied 
Biochemistry and Biotechnology Vol. 113:41-54. 

Figure 3.  Skimming and removing the floating 
stover. 
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Estimating Corn Grain 

and Soybean Yields 
Mike Stanyard, NWNY 
Dairy, Livestock & Field 
Crops Team 
 
As I look at the corn and soybean crop 
throughout NWNY, I’ve seen fields at both ends 
of the spectrum and everything in between. 
However, let’s focus on some of the great looking 
crops we have in the region! Those areas that 
were planted early on well drained ground might 
have some of the highest yields we’ve seen in a 
number of years. 
 
Many growers have been asking about 
estimating corn and soybean yields prior to 
harvest to see how much the excessive rainfall 
has affected their crop. Others want to see how 
good it could be (especially if you entered the 
state or national corn contests). 
 

Corn: The Yield 

Component Method (YCM) 
can be utilized as early as the 
milk stage of kernel 
development and therefore, 
can be utilized to determine if 
a crop should be allowed to 

be harvested for grain, or cut for silage. 
 

Step 1: Count the number of harvestable ears in 
a length of row equal to 1/1000th of an acre. For 
30-inch rows, this would be 17 ft. 5 in. 
 

Step 2: Then, on every 5th ear, count the 
number of kernel rows and number of kernels per 
row and determine the average. Do not include 
kernels that are less than half the size of normal 
sized kernels. 
 

Step 3: Yield (bu/ac) = (# of ears) x (avg. # rows) 
x (avg. # kernels) ÷ by 90. The value of 90 
represents an average of 90,000 kernels in a 56 
lb. bushel of corn. This number can be increased 
to 95 in years of smaller kernels or decreased to 
85 in good years with larger kernels (85 may be 
more accurate this year). 
 

Example: (24 ears) x (18 rows) x (30 

kernels/row) ÷ 90 = 144 bushels/acre 

Repeat this procedure in a couple of areas within 
the same field for better accuracy. This is truly an 
“estimate” and many references state that there 
can be a plus or minus 30 bushels from actual 
yields. 
 
See https://www.pioneer.com/home/site/us/ 
agronomy/tools/corn-yield-estimator for a handy 
online corn yield estimator that you can plug in 
the above estimates for yields under poor, 
average, and excellent growing conditions. 
 

Soybean: Yield Estimation Simplified 
Yield estimation methods for soybean have been 
very unreliable due to plant-to-plant variability, 
row width differences, and pest pressures to 
name a few. Counting all the pods in 1/1000th of 
an acre is very time consuming and tedious. 
 
Purdue has developed a simplified method for 
estimating soybean yields for 1/10,000th of an 
acre that is much more reasonable and easy to 
use. It is based on sampling 21 inches of row. 
For 30” rows sample one 21 inch row. For 15” 
row widths sample 2 - 21 inch rows. For 7.5” 
rows, sample 4 - 21 inch rows. 
 

The formula is (# of pods) x (# of seeds per 

pod) ÷ Seed size factor = bu. per acre 
 

Step 1: Count the number of pods over 1” in 
length in 1/10,000 of an acre (1, 2 or 4 rows 
based on row width). 
 

Step 2: Estimate the average number of seeds 
per pod. 2.5 is a good starting point 
 

Step 3: Select a seed size factor. 18 is a good 
starting point and that represents 3000 seeds per 
pound. (See complete chart) 
http://www.agry.purdue.edu/ext/soybean/ 
News/2012/2012_0814SOYSimplifiedYieldEstim
ate s.pdf 
 

Example: 55 pods X 2.5 seeds per pod ÷ 18 = 

55.5 bushels per acre 
 
Purdue has also posted a YouTube video that 
walks you through this yield estimation step by 
step in the field, 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPwPYwBy8k0. 
 

https://www.pioneer.com/home/site/us/
http://www.agry.purdue.edu/ext/soybean/
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DAIRY MARKET WATCH 
 

 

 

             Milk Component                  Milk Class Prices      Statistical Uniform Price & PPD 

Month Butterfat Protein I(Boston) II III IV Jamestown, NY Albany, NY Albany $/gal.  

to farmer 

Aug12 $1.83 $3.12 $19.80 $15.64 $17.73 $15.76 $17.25 -$0.48 $17.85 -$0.55 $1.54 

Sep12 $2.00 $3.25 $20.84 $17.04 $19.00 $17.41 $18.30 -$0.70 $18.90 -$0.10 $1.63 

Oct12 $2.11 $3.73 $22.13 $18.44 $21.02 $18.54 $19.63 -$1.39 $20.23 -$0.79 $1.74 

Nov12 $2.02 $3.72 $23.95 $18.81 $20.83 $18.66 $20.20 -$0.63 $20.80 -$0.03 $1.79 

Dec12 $1.73 $3.31 $24.64 $18.30 $18.66 $17.83 $19.50 $0.84 $20.10 $1.44 $1.73 

Jan13 $1.62 $3.29 $22.22 $18.19 $18.14 $17.63 $18.58 $0.44 $19.18 $1.04 $1.65 

Feb13 $1.66 $2.96 $21.46 $18.49 $17.25 $17.75 $18.28 $1.03 $18.88 $1.63 $1.63 

Mar13 $1.75 $2.82 $21.05 $18.82 $16.93 $17.75 $18.17 $1.24 $18.77 $1.94 $1.62 

Apr13 $1.82 $3.01 $20.91 $18.73 $17.59 $18.10 $18.35 $0.76 $18.95 $1.36 $1.63 

May13 $1.79 $3.36 $21.01 $18.43 $18.52 $18.89 $18.63 $0.11 $19.23 $0.71 $1.66 

June13 $1.66 $3.35 $22.18 $19.14 $18.02 $18.88 $19.05 $1.03 $19.65 $1.63 $1.69 

July13 $1.57 $3.23 $22.16 $19.22 $17.38 $18.90 $19.03 $1.65 $19.63 $2.25 $1.69 

Aug13 $1.51 $3.48 $22.13 $19.27 $17.91 $19.07 $19.13 $1.22 $19.73 $1.82 $1.70 

August Utilization (Northeast): Class I = 37%; Class II = 28%; Class III = 26%; Class IV = 9% 

[Class I = processed as beverage milk; Class II = soft products, cream, yogurt and cottage cheese; Class III = 

cheese (American, Italian), evaporated and condensed products, Class IV = butter, nonfat and whole milk 

powder.] 

Dairy Commodity Markets (USDA Dairy Market News):  

Butter:  Friday CME cash prices:  8/23 $1.40, 8/30 $1.44, 9/6 $1.43, 9/13 $1.53, 9/20 $1.60, and 9/27 $1.61.   

Higher International butter prices have been fueling the export demand. The NASS Cold Storage report showed 

stocks of butter as of August 31, 2013, were at 268.5 million pounds, down 9% (27.2 million pounds) from July 

but up 34% (67.4 million pounds) from a year ago. 

Cheese:  Friday CME cash prices (40# blocks):  8/23 $1.67, 8/30 $1.78, 9/6 $1.81, 9/13 $1.84, 9/20 $1.79, and 

9/27 $1.75.  Demand for cheese is good with increased seasonal buying interest. Buyers are looking to increase 

orders on price breaks. Export demand is also good and is clearing additional inventories.  

Dry Products:  Price directions are mixed for dairy dry products. Nonfat dry milk prices marked some small price 

gains and losses as buyers consider current pricing alongside availability and transportation costs. Dry buttermilk 

pricing on the Central/East declined fractionally. 

Fluid Milk:  Farm milk production throughout the U.S. is clustered on either side of the seasonal low point. East, 

Northwest, and Idaho/Utah milk production is trending lower, while areas of the South Central and Arizona report 
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Penn State Income Over Feed Cost (IOFC) 

milk production is rebuilding. Bottler demand is unchanged into schools and retail outlets. Cream demand into ice 

cream/frozen dessert production is trending lower, toward off-season volumes. As baking season advances, some 

fluid milk processors are also increasing production of heavy and whipping cream. 

Milk Production:   Milk production in the 23 major States during August totaled 15.7 billion pounds, up 2.7 

percent from August 2012.  New York dairy herds produced 1.13 billion pounds of milk during July. This is up 

1.1 percent from a year earlier. 

 

Comments: 

Slightly higher dairy product prices resulted in higher milk prices in September.  Milk production continues to 

climb at 2.7% for the top 23 dairy producing states, and milk cow numbers may also be increasing as cow 

slaughter has slowed to 2.6% higher than a year ago year-to-date.  There are several positive factors for supporting 

the milk price, including:  shrinking inventories of some dairy products, the strong selling season during 

thanksgiving through Christmas that lies ahead, and continued record high exports.  The latest export data for the 

month of July shows exports compared to a year ago up 22% for cheese, 61% for nonfat dry milk, 24% for whey, 

and 167% for butter ago (Cropp, Bob.  Memo to Dairy-L.  19 September, 2013) . 

 

If the USDA’s projections for the corn and soybean harvests materialize, prices on these feeds should be 

considerably lower than last winter.  However, hay prices may still be high for parts of the country with lower 

carry over from last year and drought conditions during the late summer in some states.  Looking further ahead 

into 2014, lower feed prices might bring more milk 

production and exports may decline due to recovery 

in milk production in New Zealand and the EU 

(Cropp, Bob.  Memo to Dairy-L.  19 September, 

2013).   

 

Penn State’s measure of Income Over Feed Costs 

(IOFC) rose by 10.6% in August.  This is an 

increase of 79¢/cow/day. The August value is 

$8.24/cow/day. This is the highest value of 2013, 

matching the $8.24 of December 2012. Most of the 

increase in IOFC is because of a lower feed costs 

price, which fell by 12% from July levels.  The 

expectation of a good harvest of corn and soybeans 

in the Corn Belt and the beginning if the harvest in 

the South have lowered prices of these commodities 

and it is becoming clearer that we will not run out 

of corn before the new crop is available (Penn State 

Dairy Outlook, September 2013). 

 

DFA and Craigs Station Ventures broke ground on a $12 million cold milk separation facility in York, NY.  The 

plant will serve the region’s increasing demand for cream from existing and new dairy processors.  The remaining 

skim will be sold to local yogurt and cheese plants (Dairy Business Update, 27 September, 2013).   

 

 

 

Virginia Carlberg   

Extension Community Educator 
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COMING EVENTS: 
 

October 5 – Got Trees, Woods, Woodlot, Forest? – Want or Need Advice on Improving 

Them 
9:30am, Bring a bag lunch 
Professional forester Bruce Robinson will conduct a program and a woodswalk at Greenwood 
Hill Farm in Andover, NY.  Greenwood Hill Farm is located off SR417 and has 60 acres of 
mixed hardwoods that are being managed under a 480a forest plan.  Bruce and the 
landowners, Dana and Jim Kruser, will discuss how they are approaching improving the health 
of the forest and accomplishing the multi-use goals of commercial timbering, wildlife habitat 
management and recreational use.   
 

RSVPs are encouraged, but not required.  To RSVP and for directions and more information, 
please contact Dana & Jim Kruser at (607) 478-5171 or by email at jim@greenwoodhill.com.  
For more general information on Greenwood Hill Farm, please go to their website at: 
www.greenwoodhill.com. 
 

This will be a joint event of the Western Finger Lakes and Allegheny Foothills chapters of the 
New York Forest Owners Association (NYFOA).  For more information on NYFOA, visit: 
http://www.nyfoa.org/   
 

October 12 & 13 - Finger Lakes Cheese Trail 
10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Learn about the wonderful variety of cheeses produced here in the Finger 
Lakes by visiting our local cheese producers and sampling their products.  The Finger Lakes 
Cheese Trail is an organization of cheese producers from throughout the Finger Lakes who 
make artisan cheeses from milk produced at their family farms.  Great cheeses are being 
made, ranging from English style raw milk cheddars, cheese curd, gouda and swiss types 
from dairy cow milk, to blue cheeses, chevre and feta from goats and sheep milk. Visit the 
Finger Lakes Cheese Trail online at: http://flcheesetrail.com/ for details on farms participating 
in each Open House, and for places to purchase their fine cheeses! "Like" the Finger Lakes 
Cheese Trail on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/FLXCheeseTrail. 
 

October 12 – 13 - Southern Tier Outdoor Show 
Wilkins RV in Bath  
Stay in touch with the latest developments at the show at  
www.SouthernTierOutdoorShow.com.   
 

October 12 - Making Quality Maple Confections & Value-Added Products Workshop   
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.  Broome CCE; 840 Upper Front St; Binghamton.  This workshop is designed to 
enhance maple producers’ skills and provide demonstrations on making many related 
confection products taught by Stephen Childs, NYS Maple Specialist. Each participating 
maple farm will receive a NY Maple Confections Notebook or if you already have the notebook 
a digital thermometer. All materials, breaks, and lunch are included in program fee. Each farm 
will need to bring one quart of syrup (any color or grade) for testing for invert sugar and to be 
used in the program. The cost is $65 per farm and includes either a NY Maple Confections 
Notebook or digital thermometer, lunch, snacks and all materials. To register and pay online 
visit: https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/mapleconfections_203 or contact Carol at (607) 584-9966. 

mailto:jim@greenwoodhill.com
http://www.greenwoodhill.com/
http://www.nyfoa.org/
https://by2prd0410.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=vGfC-wZ1PUudN0lr4NOGl8md6NVNeNAIMZAye9Qy5C1KC4AzSSK5BjkL05qfDsQiJVylzBoxffc.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fccetompkins.org%2fagriculture%2fevents%2ffinger-lakes-cheese-trail
https://by2prd0410.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=vGfC-wZ1PUudN0lr4NOGl8md6NVNeNAIMZAye9Qy5C1KC4AzSSK5BjkL05qfDsQiJVylzBoxffc.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fccetompkins.org%2fagriculture%2fevents%2ffinger-lakes-cheese-trail
https://by2prd0410.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=vGfC-wZ1PUudN0lr4NOGl8md6NVNeNAIMZAye9Qy5C1KC4AzSSK5BjkL05qfDsQiJVylzBoxffc.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fflcheesetrail.com%2f
https://by2prd0410.outlook.com/owa/UrlBlockedError.aspx
https://by2prd0410.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=vGfC-wZ1PUudN0lr4NOGl8md6NVNeNAIMZAye9Qy5C1KC4AzSSK5BjkL05qfDsQiJVylzBoxffc.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3fe%3d001nImaGtrImfZguXWjmftjz84lmuZz8mg44_hkSp1i261solM4JhN7PK1mh1cZfgz3u_1tplqS8q6DcvEUGZADGOcq9-acUC2OOAlUcp1iJ68qAsyxOo-fdIjUDI3KZ1pxKXtLI8xTfIWrLJZVA-JpDhZk7ai8w0K4UBB9q1eQOWd5jPfRo5bnTIqQQSt6-2VJwCdBHPkKlqyANu1xBHOcIwe1rUKEILXk0WS-NCJLYbuG0XJ7uH1T48MwF2NT9WKgjVTOMUVnhHk%3d
https://sn2prd0410.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=gW7qDPwBkku2BmT0GAAMagpJ3ygJk9AIlSVvRTrgYVbheY8jduOU9taE1MV268YwQ2nRmKBUM8U.&URL=https%3a%2f%2freg.cce.cornell.edu%2fmapleconfections_203
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October 17 - Organic Cover Crop Workshop and Tour, 
Big Flats Plant Material Center 
Registration 9:30 am – 10:00 am 
Indoor Speakers 10:00 am – 12:00 pm 
Lunch 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm 
Field speakers/Demonstrations 1:00 pm – 2:30 pm 
Cover Crop Demonstrations 2:30 pm – 4:00 pm 

Directions: Take Route 17 (I 86) to Exit 48 (East Corning/Route 352). Follow Route 352 east 
for 1.5 miles. PMC entrance is on the left. 
 

October 22 – Clean Sweep, Hornell 

 

October 22 – American Dairy Association and Dairy Council District 14 Meeting 
Italian Villa, 196 Seneca Street, Hornell, NY 
7:00 p.m. 
Contact:  Dave Burns-607-324-5731 or Paul White-585-384-5726 

 

October 24 - Post-Harvest Field Day 
One Mile South of Rushford Elementary School 
County Road 7B, Rushford, NY 14777 
9:45-11:30am 
Pesticide recertification credits available. RSVP to Aaron Santangelo (585)-268-7644 ext 32 
or ajs469@cornell.edu 

 

October 23 & 24 - 2013 Game of Logging 
Cornell University’s Arnot Forest, 611 County Road 13, VanEtten, NY. If a tree falls in the 
forest, do you know which way it will go?  This program presents hands-on training with a 
Game of Logging Certified Instructor, designed for private forest owners, firewood cutters, and 
homeowners wishing to gain a more thorough knowledge and practical, hands-on experience 
with safety and productivity. No experience is required for Level I participants. Participants 
learn increasingly advanced techniques during Level I, II, and III for directional felling, safety, 
and saw and chain maintenance.  Level I includes:  Using and maintaining safety equipment, 
safety features of the saw, how to hold and handle a saw safely to reduce fatigue, under-
standing parts of a tooth for sharpening, understanding the reactive forces of a running 
chainsaw. We will learn the proper way to do a bore-cut. Participants learn the mechanics and 
physics of hinge wood, directional felling to a plan, and how to identify the lean in a tree.  
Level II includes: Saw maintenance to reduce downtime and improve the performance of your 
chainsaw, Safe handling of spring poles, felling to a plan with more precision, introduction to 
limbing, and safe removal of hung trees.   
 
Levels I and II are offered on October 23rd (I) and 24th (II) at Cornell University’s Arnot Forest, 
611 County Road 13, VanEtten, NY. Directions available at:  www.arnotforest.info. Attendees 
meet at the field campus parking lot, beyond the lodge at 7:45 a.m., and conclude no earlier 
than 4 p.m., often longer. Trainings are held regardless of weather, so please dress 
accordingly.  Registration fees for NYFOA/NYSMPA members are $132 per day and non-
members are $152 per day. Registration includes hands-on training, handouts, and a 

https://sn2prd0410.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=gW7qDPwBkku2BmT0GAAMagpJ3ygJk9AIlSVvRTrgYVbheY8jduOU9taE1MV268YwQ2nRmKBUM8U.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.arnotforest.info%2f
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certificate of completion.  Registration is limited to 10 participants on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Minimum of 6 participants required to hold class. Overnight accommodations are 
available for an additional fee, contact the Arnot at: 607-589-6095. Pre‐registration and 

pre‐payment are required.   Mail-in registration form - Or register online with a credit card 
 

November 2nd -  BQA in a Day  
Fleur-de-lis Farm at 2497 Canoga Rd, Seneca Falls 
9:30am – 2:00pm 
Beef Quality Assurance (BQA) is a national program that provides training to beef cattle 
producers in food safety, proper cattle handling techniques, handling of animal health 
products, injection sites, and record keeping. The goal of this program is to maximize 
consumer confidence and acceptance of beef by focusing the producer's attention to daily 
production practices that influence the safety, wholesomeness, and quality of beef and beef 
products. Many beef cattle buyers, feeders, packers, and retail outlets are requiring that the 
beef they purchase be produced by BQA certified cattle producers. Also, most "added value" 
sale opportunities for feeder and stocker cattle require BQA certification.  
 

By attending, a beef producer will be level 1 certified. By having a signed Veterinarian 
Client/Patient Relationship (VCPR) form, a producer is certified at level 2.   
 

Cost for the training is $25 which includes a BQA manual and lunch; additional family/farm 
members are $15 (this includes lunch, but not the BQA manual). Registration is required. 
Space is limited so register early! To register, call Seneca County Cornell Cooperative 
Extension (315) 539-9251 or email Derek Simmonds at dcs285@cornell.edu. 

November 6 - Cornell Potato Breeding Line Show & Tell.   
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Plant Breeding Field House, Caldwell Rd, Cornell, Ithaca.  Cornell potato 
breeder Walter De Jong has scheduled his very popular discussion on the best breeding lines 
coming out of the Cornell Potato Breeding Project. An annual report is provided documenting 
yield, tuber quality and important horticultural characteristics.  Small quantities of seed of the 
most promising lines have been grown on farms across the state.  All fresh market and 
processing potato growers are invited.  Grower and processor comments on the newer lines 
are invited, whether you plan to attend or not.  To help plan for lunch, please pre-register by 
contacting Walter De Jong at: wsd2@cornell.edu or 607-254-5384; Don Halseth at: 
deh3@cornell.edu or 607-255-5460; or, Carol MacNeil at crm6@cornell.edu or 585-394-3977 
x406.  Directions: From Rt. 366 east of Ithaca, on the east side of campus, turn left/north onto 
Caldwell Rd. Then turn right to park at the Love Plant Breeding Field House. When you enter 
ask for a parking permit to put in your vehicle. A map is available at 
http://www.cornell.edu/maps/  
 

November 7 -  Tomato School for Professional Growers 
Jordan Hall, NYSAES - Geneva, NY 
8:00am – 4:45pm 
Designed for tomato growers of all experience levels and farm management systems, this 
school will begin with basic aspects of tomato production and move to advanced topics.  
Attendees will learn how to improve their tomato production by developing a better 
understanding of biological concepts related to pest, disease, nutrition, and cultural 
management.     

https://sn2prd0410.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=gW7qDPwBkku2BmT0GAAMagpJ3ygJk9AIlSVvRTrgYVbheY8jduOU9taE1MV268YwQ2nRmKBUM8U.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww2.dnr.cornell.edu%2fext%2fforestconnect%2fwkshps%2fGame%2520of%2520Logging%2520Program.pdf
https://sn2prd0410.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=gW7qDPwBkku2BmT0GAAMagpJ3ygJk9AIlSVvRTrgYVbheY8jduOU9taE1MV268YwQ2nRmKBUM8U.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww2.dnr.cornell.edu%2fext%2fforestconnect%2fwkshps%2fGame%2520of%2520Logging%2520Program.pdf
https://sn2prd0410.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=gW7qDPwBkku2BmT0GAAMagpJ3ygJk9AIlSVvRTrgYVbheY8jduOU9taE1MV268YwQ2nRmKBUM8U.&URL=https%3a%2f%2fcornell.qualtrics.com%2fSE%2f%3fSID%3dSV_7U4iqUCsCoXp35q
https://sn2prd0410.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=gW7qDPwBkku2BmT0GAAMagpJ3ygJk9AIlSVvRTrgYVbheY8jduOU9taE1MV268YwQ2nRmKBUM8U.&URL=mailto%3awsd2%40cornell.edu
https://sn2prd0410.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=gW7qDPwBkku2BmT0GAAMagpJ3ygJk9AIlSVvRTrgYVbheY8jduOU9taE1MV268YwQ2nRmKBUM8U.&URL=mailto%3adeh3%40cornell.edu
https://sn2prd0410.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=gW7qDPwBkku2BmT0GAAMagpJ3ygJk9AIlSVvRTrgYVbheY8jduOU9taE1MV268YwQ2nRmKBUM8U.&URL=mailto%3acrm6%40cornell.edu
https://sn2prd0410.outlook.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=gW7qDPwBkku2BmT0GAAMagpJ3ygJk9AIlSVvRTrgYVbheY8jduOU9taE1MV268YwQ2nRmKBUM8U.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.cornell.edu%2fmaps%2f
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4.75 DEC credits and 5.5 CCA CEU credits are available.     

Pre-registration by October 31 is required as space is limited.  The registration fee is $50 for 
enrollees of the Cornell Vegetable Program and $60 for non-enrollees. 
To register or view a full agenda, visit http://cvp.cce.cornell.edu/event.php?id=97 or contact 
Angela Parr at 585-394-3977 x426. 
 

November 8 -  Squash School for Professional Growers 
CCE of Monroe County - Rochester, NY 
8:30am – 4:30pm 
The Squash School will cover both winter and summer squash production for large and small 
growers.  There will be a heavier focus on winter squash and pumpkin production.  Biological 
concepts underlying production challenges and cultural and chemical control options will be 
discussed. 
4.25 DEC credits and 4.5 CCA CEU credits are available.     

Pre-registration by October 31 is required as space is limited.  The registration fee is $40 for 
enrollees of the Cornell Vegetable Program and $50 for non-enrollees. 
To register or view a full agenda, visit http://cvp.cce.cornell.edu/event.php?id=98 or contact 
Angela Parr at 585-394-3977 x426. 

 

December 4-5, 2013 - Calf Congress 2013 - “Growing the Next Generation”  
RIT Inn & Conference Center outside of Rochester, NY. This conference will differ from the 
previous two PRO-DAIRY Calf Symposia as it will not be devoted solely to group calf housing 
and feeding systems. A variety of topics will be presented of interest to dairy producers and 
agriservice personnel alike. The focus will remain on the young dairy replacement heifer. The 
format includes an evening reception, dinner, presentation and panel discussion followed by a 
full day of speakers ending up with a moderated panel discussion. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

TRADING POST: 

 

Wanted: Subsoiler for primary tillage.  Farmer in Hammondsport seeking to rent subsoiler with 
1 or 2 shanks, minimum depth of 12". Relatively small parcel being tilled, only need for a 
weekend at most. If interested please call Peter at (914) 588 2860. 

 

For Sale:  7’ Bushhog 287, Excellent condition, $1,850 or BO.  Phone:  607-776-1711 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://cvp.cce.cornell.edu/event.php?id=97
http://cvp.cce.cornell.edu/event.php?id=98
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